State of Alaska  
Department of Labor  
Division of Labor Standards and Safety  

AKOSH Program Directive 95-5

Date: November, 1994

To: All AKOSH Staff

From: Donald G. Study, CSP, Director

Subject: STD 1-5.18A, Acceptance of U.S. Department of Transportation (DOT) (DOT) Exemption DOT-E 8845 of the Select Fire Oil_Well Perforating System Detonator Interruption Devise (DID)

This program directive, PD 95-5, implements OSHA Instruction STD 1-5.18A, Acceptance of U.S. Department of Transportation (DOT) Exemption DOT-E 8845 of the Select Fire Oil-Well Detonator Interruption Device (DID). This instruction is attached and becomes part of this program directive.

This instruction is effective immediately. Please ensure that all members of your staff receive this directive and understand how and when to implement it.

Attachment: STD 1-5.18A

Distribution:

Dennis Smythe, Chief, LS&S, OSH, Enforcement  
Stan Godsoe, Chief, LS&S, OSH, C&T  
Margaret I. Hamley, Administrative Officer III, LS&S  
Cynthia Wood, Administrative Assistant II, LS&S, OSH